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MAJESTIC SHOW

IS ENTERTAINING
Clever Acts at Vaudeville

Theater; Girl Accordion
Player Is a Feature

The program for the first half of
the week at the Majestic Theater is

uric of the best that has been present-
ed there in weeks. The bill is well
balanced with just enough music and
just enough comedy to make the show
entertaining and one that will be re-
membered.

Walter Ward and Useless start the
program with a novel cycling act. Mr.
Ward has succeeded in working out
one or two new tricks on wheels,
making his offering a little more un-
usual than most of the cycling acts in
vaudeville.

LaMont and Wright have a clever
musical and dance skit. Florence
ltandall and company, in a comedy
sketch, "A Temperance Woman," keep
the audience laughing much of the
time.

The last two acts on the program
are even better than the preceding
ones. Flavilla, the girl accordionist,
while she uses a smaller accordion
than most of the players on the vau-
deville stage, has remarkable ability
and control. That she is the equal ot
:i number of the other more widely-
known artists playing the accordion
is the opinion of many who heard
Flavilla yesterday. Her playing of
the "Sextet from Lucia." last even-
ing, was excellent, and the medley
of patriotic songs also pleased her
audience. "The Uneeda Girls," with

Mark Adams, have ,'a good musical
comedy, which is better than most of
the kind. It could be improved by the
addition of one or two more songs, be-
cause of the ability displayed by th
fine chorus. The closing number of
the act was an entertaining travesty
of operatic music.

MAXROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
To-morrow evening, at 8:15 ?Oliver

Morosco presents "The Bird of
Paradise."

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees, October 19 and 20 Lyaian
H. Howe's Travel Festival.

To-day and Wednesday?"The Uneeda
Girls," musical comedy: also four
comedy and vaudeville acts.

COLONIAL.
To-night William S. Hart in "The

Disciple." '
To-morrow, only Marc MacDetmott

and Mildred Manning in "Mary
Jane's Pa."

_

Thursday and Friday Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bayne in
"Their Compact."

Saturday Earle Williams in "The
Stolen Treaty."

REGENT
To-dav and to-morrrow Douglas

Fairbanks in "The Man From Paint-
ed Post."

,

Thursday. Friday and Saturday?Billi©
Burke in "Arms and the Girl."

Monday and Tuesday Jack Pickford
? and Louise Huff in "The Varmint,

ahd "Fatty" Arbuckle in "Oh, Doc-
tor."

In "The Bird of Paradise," which
will .be seen at the Orpheum to-mor-

row evening. Richard
"The Bird of Walton Tully, the au-
-I'nradlxc" thor, presents an al-
-I'o-morroiv luring regime in a

beautiful land. The
scene is Hawaii, and the tale of ro-
mance, intrigue and superstition is
carefully woven. The period is in the
early '!)o's. Luana, a native princess,
fails in love with Dr. Wilson, an
American, who has come to Hawaii
for the bacillus of leprosy. Instead,
he marries the little girl and gradu-
ally sinks lower and lower. Mr. Mo-

i I

i Girls! Juice of Lemons I

j Clears and Whitens Skinj
| Prepare a quarter pint of lemon beauty lotion at the j

cost of a small jar of ordinary cold cream !

j {
Tlia juice of two fresh lemons ness, and tan and is the ideal skin

strained into a bottle containing softener and beautifier.
three ounces of orchard white makes _ . . _

.

a whole quarter pint of the most re- Just tiy it. Get three ounces

markable lemon skin beuutifier at orchard white at any pharmacy or
about the cost one must pay for a toilet counter and two lemons from

small jar of the ordinary cold creams, the grocer and make up a quarter
Care should be taken to strain the pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon
lemon juice through a line cloth so lotion and massage it daily into the
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo- face, neck, arms, and hands. It nat-
tion will keep fresh for months, urally should help to soften, freshen,
Every woman knows that lemon bleach, and bring out the roses and
juice is used to bleach and remove beauty of any skin. It is marvelous
such blemishes as freckles, sallow- to smoothen rough, red hands.
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Better nerves?better health. For the run-down, tired, weak and worn.

HYPOFERRIN Tablets furnish the nerve food that Nature has denied you.
A (ingle day's treatment often produces remarkable results {I.OO per package. 6 packages
for SS.OO from your Druggist, or direct from us if he cannot supply you. Sold only on the con-
dition that we refund your money if you are not pleased with HYPOFERRIN results. Ths
fontanel Remedies Company, Inc., Uasonic Temple. Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Cellar
No Place

For Food Products

MANY housewives use the cellar for
storing foodstuffs when they shoukl
use ice.

It is this constant running down and up
stairs that wears women out.

1 liink of the hundreds of steps that can be
saved each day by using a well-iced refrigera-
tor.

A damp, dusty cellar is not the right place for
keeping food. Dampness breeds germs, there are
millions of them on the cellar floor, walls and
ceiling.

It' is frequently said, "Mother used this cellar all
her life; I guess I can do the same." Yes, and
Mother used kerosene lamps and tallow candles.

There is no sanitary substitute for the refrigera-
tor, thousands of families use it every day in the '
year.

UNITED ICE & COAL CO.
HARRISBURG & STEELTON

NOTICE .

ANDREW REDMOND
HAS OPENED

Temporary Offices at 1507 North Third St.
WHRRH HE WILL,CONTINUE} THE SAI.K OF

CHANDLER CARS

VIMTRUCKS
Ob which I mil prepared to make linmeillnle deliver v.I will nlao carry all the parti, anil *lve the uxunl prompt serviceuntil aucb time aa better aalearooma can be apenretl.

rosco, under whose direction the piece
ia produced, has collected a clever
cast, headed by Celete Scudder, a 19-
year-old actress of exceptional ability.

It Is said to be a big play that grips
the heart and brings the sob to tne
voice. Richard Walton Tully has
spent years on the peals that rise out
or the warm waters of the South Pa-
cific. and the claim is made that the
tropical atmosphere of our distant in-
sular possession is faithfully repro-
duced in "The Bird of Papadise."
Oliver Morosco's stage settings have
received unstinted praise for their
truthfulness. A native Hawaiian
band of singers will sing the plain-
tive Ikahula and other songs of the
South Seas during the action of thePlay.

barn as swiftly as a sharp-clawed cat
and injects many equally engrossing
actions, all In.the interest of a story
dealing with his adventures as a
western detective disguised as a ten-

derfoot ranch owner, for the purpose
of running down the villain who,
with his ranchmen, has been stealing
the cattle of V ranch and cleverly giv-
ing it their own brand, W.

The last half of the week Billie
Burke will be presented in a timely
and spectacular drama, "Arms and the
Girl," enhanced by Ambassador Ger-
ard's story, which.ran in big news-
papers all over the country. You'll
want to see the play.

Since Lyman H. Howe's Travel Fes-
tival is so well known here, it seems
_

v hardly necessary
Our S4eel-Clad to emphasize the
Armaria, Aligned pleasure that is
For Action in store for the

local patrons when
Mr. Howe will present his new pro-
duction at the Orpheum, Friday and
Saturday, with daily matinees. On'e
of its big- features takes spectators
aboard our steel-clad Armada "Some-
where in the Atlantic," and shows it
alert ar,d aligned for any possible con-
tingency in these momentous days. Itopens up for every spectator new vis-
ions and conceptions of the might and
magnitude of our floating fortresses
and of the incidents, duties and ac-
tivities that characterize the life of
the fleet keyed up for instant action.Part of this series also shows how the
"middies" at the United States Naval
Academy, Annapolis, are trained and
developed as navigators, artillerists,
engineers, etc., to qualify them as
commanders of the fleet.

Superb views of the adventures of
Alpine climbers in ascending Mt.
Blanc; tense moments during bron-
cho-breaking contests, in which both
cowgirls as well as cowboys of the
real Wild West vie with each other in
taming the most spirited animals: a
"trick" film, showing a thrilling but
imaginary "battle in the air" over
London between a British airman and
a huge raiding Zeppelin, which ends
in the rout and wreck of the latter,
and a ride over the Cascade Moun-
tains, in Washington via the Great
Northern Railway, are only a few of
the many other notable scenes In-
cluded in the new program.

"Oh, Boy," ran an entire season in
musical comedy hit of the season and

the fourth and most success-
"Oli, ful of-the New York Princess
Iloy" Theater productions, will come

to the Orpheum, Wednesday, I
matinee and night, October 31. The
book and lyrics of "Oh, Boy," are by
Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodthouse, and
the music by Jerome Kern. In the
special organization which F. Kay
Comstock and William Elliott will
send here will be a cast of players all
favorites, and including: Leona
Thompson, Gertrude Waixel, Edward
Forbes, Charles Knowlden, T. D.
Leary, W. Fredericks, Eileen Powers,
Helen Dußols, James E. Rome, Bobby
Hale, Miriam Hibbing and Laura
Wells, and a chorus whose charm and
beauty is most pleasing to the eye.

"Oh. Boy." ran an entore season in
New York at the Princess Theater.

With pretty girls, attractively cos-
tumed, clever comedians, singers and

daners, "The Uneeda Girls,"
Majestic the musical comedy head-
Bill lining the bill at the Ma-

jestic the ttrst half of the
present week, is proving a pleasing
piece of entertainment. The act car-
ries special scemic equipment and is
well presented by a company of nine
people. An added attraction on the
bill is Florence Randall and company,
offering an amusing comedy playlet
entitled "A Temperance Woman.' The
laughs come thick and fast in the act.
and keep the audience in a good hu-
mor. Other acts of merit are: Fla-
villa, pleasing piano acordionist;
Wright and two girls in an
artistic vocal and instrumental musi-
cal offering, and Walter Ward and
Useless, clever comedy bicyclists.

' Appreciative audience® were on
hand at the Colonial Theater yester-

day to Bee William
William S. Hart S. Hart in what is
nt the Colonial claimed by many to

be his best picture
?"The Disciple.' This is a return en-
gagement of this picture, which is
brimful of action and romance, and
shows Hart in a role that Is admir-
ably suited to his talents, that of Jim
Houston, the "Shootin' Iron" Parson,
who arrives in a little western town
to establish a church. A notable cast,
including such players as Dorothy
Dalton, Robert McKim and little
Thelma Salter, were engaged for this
production.

To-morrow only?Marc MacDer-
mott. the distinguished Vitagraph
star, will appear in a comedy-drama
entitled "Mary Jane's Pa." In this
picture Mr. MacPermott is supported
bv Mildred Manning, a new acquisi-
tion to the Vitagraph studios, and a
competent cast.

"The Man From Painted Post," with
Douglas Fairbanks, shown at the Re-

gent yesterday, of-
Douglan dancers,"The Uneeda Girls,"
FalrbankM fers a story of more
at the Urgent dramatic interest

than the athletti.
star's previous Artcraft releases. It
has less comedy, but more action
than the three preceding productions,
and perhaps an even greater share of
tvpical Fairbanks stunts and thrills.
He a daring leap from the porch
to his horse, rides up a steep incline,
overwhelms a dozen or more desperate
cattlemen, climbs up the side of a

Old Fashioned
Indigeston Remedy
Cheapest and Best

Stops pain almost instantly

OK MONEY BACK

The remarkable popularity of. the
old-fashioned remedy for indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis, sour stomach,
etc., which is so easily prepared at
home by mixing 1% ounceß of Bisoma
Carbonate with one ounce of Magnesia
Carbonate, is said by chemists to be
due to the fact that a teaspoonful of
this mixture taken in a little hot
water immediately after eating or
whenever pain is felt, instantly neu-
tralizes the acid, stops food fermenta-
tion and enables the stomach to pro-
ceed with painless normal digestion.
Owing to the almost invariable suc-
cess of this remedy most druggists
now keep It put up ready for use
under the name of Bi-nesia and give
with each bottle a binding guarantee
of satisfaction or money back. Of
course you can mix the powder at
home and get Just ns good results,
but if you want a guarantee of satis-
faction or money back, be sure to ask
for Bi-neßia. ?Advertisement.
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FOR SALE RTi
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS!

Holmes Seed Co., IlHrrlKbariE, Pa.
RETAILERS I

Conrad Brother* Co., Harrlaburc, Pa.
Walter . Schell, Harrlsburit. Pa.
Wm. G. Strieker, Dauphin, Pa.
Ilerahe? Store Co., Herahey, Pa.
Browaatonc Store Co., IlummeUtovrn,
W. B. Shope, Bnnndttom, p>.
(*\u25a07 H. I/Bean, Pa.
H. P. Kramer, Vnxtanß, Pa.

AND Al-Jiij GOOD DEALERS.
G. A. Wolff. Hlxhaplre, Pa.

I. C. Erb, Horkervllle, Pa.
C. B. Care, Llnitleatown, Pa.
Geo. H. Haveratlck, Penbrook, Pa.
Paul P. ZleKler, Steelton. Pa.

Aad All Good Dealers,
c. F. Knhn, Boiling Sprlaga, Pa.
O. R SUva, lampHlll. pa.

Scene From "Arms and the Girl," Fea-
turing Billle Burke, at the Regent,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Ambassador Gerard's story, running

in big newspapers all over the coun-
try, will give "Arms and the Girl" an
unparalleled attraction. This'produc-
tion will be shown at the Regent,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Everybody who read this sensational
expose will want to see the piquant
Billie Burke in this exciting story of
a romantic American girl's adventures
in the early days of the German in-
vasion of Belgium.

COUNTY ENDEAVORERS
HOLDING CONVENTION
[Continued from First Page.]

reports that during the past year a

new union was organized at Wil-

llamstown, C. E. week rallies were

held In different sactlons of the
county, a big junior rally was also

held in this city under tho direction
of Miss Emily Edwards, superinten-

dent of the junior work; flying

squadrons held rallies at Wormleys-

burg, West Fairview, New Cumber-
land, Lemoyne and Steelton, and sev-
eral societies were reorganized. A
number of workers visited at Lykens,
Wllliamstown, Pillow, Elizabethville,
Berrysburg and Mlllersburg. The
Harrisburg C. E. Choral Union gave
excellent service at many rallies, con-
certs, evangelistic meetings, alms-
house, old ladies' home, jail, and
many other places. The temperance
work also had a special place in the
county's work this year. The union
is planning to be of special service to
the Italian settlement at Swatara
Station.

County Officers
The following officers were elected:
Dauphin County C. E. Union, pres-

ident, John F. Kob; vice-president,
Benjamin Whitman, city; corres-
ponding secrfetary, Miss Bessie E.
March; recording secretary, Miss
Margaret Beshore; treasurer, Charles
R. Bartley, city; vice-presidents,
Dauphin district, Miss Cora S. S.
Coffrode, Dauphin; Lykens. Miss
Minnie Snyder, Mlllersburg; Mlllers-
burg, William C. Hoy, Millersburg;
Harrisburg, Frank S. Montgomery,
city; Hershey, Harry R. Laucks,
Hummelstown; Penbrool*, A. F.
White, Penbrook; Middletown, J. B.
Martin, Middletown; Steelton, W. H.
Koll. Steelton.

The report of Charles S. Urich, the
city president's work, was then given
which was interesting, after which
the following city union officers were
elected: President, Lewis P. Mark-
ley, Lemoyne; treasurer, A. C. Dean,
city; secretary, Miss Minnie Tittle,
city.

Discuss Practical Work
At the afternoon session a round

table discussion on practical C. E.
work was held. Many delegates were
in attendance and presented ques-
tions for discussion. A conference on
junior and Intermediate work was
conducted during the afternoon.

A luncheon will be served by a
committee of the Derry Street Unit-
ed Brethren Church between 5.15
and 7 p. m.

At the evening session at ,7.30
o'clock, a song service will be con-
ducted by the Harrisburg C. E.
Choral Union. Dr. Amos R. Wells,
D. D., of the United Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor, Boston, will deliver
the principal address of the evening.
The Rev. George Edward Hawes,
D. D., pastor Market Square Pres-
byterian Church, will conduct the
devotional exercises.

Twenty-six years as managing edi-
tor of The Christian Endeavor World
is the record of Amos R. Wells, who
Is familiar with the world-wide C. E.
movement. He was born in Glens
Falls, New York, in 1862, and got
his education in Antioch College,
Ohio, where he taught for nine years
as professor of Greek, geology and
astronomy. Antioch gave him the
degree of doctor of literature. And
Union Christian College, Indiana, the
doctor of laws. He has written six-
ty-three books and a large number
of pamphlets, together with almost
Innumerable contributions to many
periodicals, besides writing inces-

santly for the Christian Endeavor pa-
pers. He Is also a member of the
International Sunday School Com-
mittee, and has always done a great
deal of Sunday school writing.

Robert E. Speer is the chairman
of the war-time commission repre-
senting vario,us denominations, to
direct religious work for enlisted
men.

csee
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

f7ill gifo U 4 chance to bay the senalno rather
than some inferior article,

USED AS A

LINIMENT
"STOPS PAIN" INSTANTLY
!MV/"fft Doe&Not Blister

For Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Sciatica,
Lumbago, Sore Throat, Sdre Muscles.

BJLDWAY & CO.. 208 Centre St. NEW YOKE,

PNEUMONIA JT
First call a physician. RVvj

Then befein hot
A application, of-
>wJUep \u25a0 Lml# Uodjr-tiuard InTbiirHorn*" \ //-

VicRSVAPORUSa.

TUESDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

SERVICES FOR
CAPT. LANDIS

Funeral of Civil War Veteran
Is Held This Afternoon;

111 Short Time

H *

' K - i

CAPTAIN I,ANI>IS.
Funeral services for Captain A. C.

Landis, Civil War veteran, were held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
home of his son-in-law James Ban-
ford, 1120 North Second street. The
services were attended by a large
number of friends and relatives and
also a large representation of the
G. A. R. The burial was private in
the Baldwin Cemetery, Steelton.

Captain Landis died Sunday at the
home of his son-in-law from com-
plication. JJe was 80 years old, and
was active up almost to the time of
his death. He is survived by six
children: Alfred M., Harry J., and
Charles A. Landis. Mrs. James R.
Banfor.d, Mrs. W. P. Greist, and Mrs.
George W. Brisner, all of this city.

Two Enlistments.
For many years Captain Landis

was closely identified with civic de-
velopments at Steelton, besides being
one of its prominent businessmen.
He served two enlistments during the
Civil War. His first enlistment was
for three months and the second for
three years. Ho was under the com-
mand of Colonel Strumbaugh and In
his second enlistment was under the
command of Colonel Zeigler, York,
commander of the 107tli Regiment
of the Pennsylvania Volunteers. He
received his commission ac captain
of Company K on August 28, 1 864,
and later served on the staff of Gen-
eral John S. Slough, MilitaryGover-
nor of Alexandria, Va.

Splendid War Record.
On his return to Harrlsburg he re-

sumed his occupation as tailor and
later became manager of the dry
goods department of the Steelton
Store Company. Later he was elected
secretary and treasurer of the Steel-
ton Light and Power Company when
it was organized, and also served sev-
eral terms as member of the town
council.

He was a member of Masonic
Lodge, No. 351, of Shippensburg.

Among the many battles In which
Captain Landis participated were
Cedar Mountain, Gettysburg, Chan-
cellorsville, Frederickksburg, Bristow
Station, Rappahannock, Bull Run,
South Mountain, Antletam, and
Sharpsburg.

Chaplain Rentz Writes
That He Likes His New

Line of Work Very Much

CHAPLAIN RENTZ
Among the clergymen of Harrls-

burg who are doing their bit for
their country is the Rev. George S.
Rentz, formerly assistant pastor of
the Market Street Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. Mr. Rentz is chap-
lain in the Marine Corps and is sta-
tioned in the Marine Barracks at
Port Royal. S. C. The former assist-
ant pastor Is well known in Har-
rlsburg, and writes that he likes the
work very much.

HEARING POSTPONED
West Fair view, Pa., Oct. 16.?0n ac-

count of the illness of Milton Smelt-
zer, former .tax collector of the bor-
ough, who was to have been given a
iiearing at the oflice of Justice of the
I'eace A. B. Hoke last evening on a
charge by the school board with a
shortage of taxes of the borough, has
been postponed until November 14. A
West Kairview physician has made an
affidavit to the effect that Smeltzer is
too ill to appear for the hearing, it is
understood.

ATTENDING SYNOD AT YORK
Lemoyne. Pa-. Oct. 18.?The Rev.

L. Manges, pastor of Trinity Lu-
ttieran Church, is at the ninety-
third annual convention of tho East
Pennsylvania Synod In session at
York this week.

Camp Hill, Pa., Oct. 16.?The Rev.
Dr. E. D. Weigle, pastor of Trinity
Lutheran Church, is at York, attend-
ing the annual convention of the East
Pennsylvania Synod.

BIBLE CI.ASS MUSICALE
Lemoyne, Oct. 16.?Plans for a mu-

sicale to be held the latter part of
tho month are being made by the
Men's Bible Class of the United
Evangelical Church. A committee is
arranging a program. i

DEALERS SEEK TO
CLEAR COAL MUDDLE

IContinued from First Page.]

vised that seizures of coal by muni- j
cipailtles must cease.

Three of the great coal-producing
states, Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
Virginia, are facing the possibility
of a coal famine. These ure some of
the developments of past day.

*

Shipments Below Needs.

Coal dealers are having troubles J
of their own these days. Coal ship-;
ments are below the present needs,"
to say nothing of the coming months
when a pronounced drop in the tem-
perature will mean a greatly in-
creased demand. Coupled with the
shortage of coal v is the fact that
prices may change overnight.

Prices May Jump.

Dealers do not hold out the hope |
that anthracite prices drop. On the ;
contrary, as the winter sets in with
a probable shortage of labor, it is

likely that the average householder
will be asked to pay prices slightly
higher than those now in force.

Many dealers confess that they are
at a loss to determine the exact mar-
gin of profit enjoyed in 1916, and In
some Instances, at least, the present
prices are a natter of guess work.
One Harrlsburg dealer is charging
on an average about fifteen cents a
ton less than he charged last month.
The prices are subject to change at
any time. On November 1 the deal-
era will he expected to balance their
books and announce a new sched-
ule, which will be effective for two
weeks.

Prices Differ.
No two dealers -are asking the

same prices. The prices in this city
do not vary greatly. In Philadel-
phia and other cities prices vary from
twentyifive cents to ninety-five cents
a ton. The Pennsylvania Retail Coal
Merchants' Association has offered
suggestions in connection with fixing
a flat rate on the various grades of
anthracite sold in this state.

Frank G. Wallis, head of the Wal-
lis Coal Company, of this city, anrl
president of the Pennsylvania Retail
Coal Merchants' Association, said
that no thought of "price-fixing had
been in the minds of officials In the
preparation of the circular. He said:

"The purpose of the association
was to aid the members only. It is
remarkable how few the retail men
thoroughly understand the Govern-
ment regulations as issued by Dr.
Garfield. Whether they have stud-
ied them I do not know, but many of
them are having difficulties in ar-
riving at their prices.

"There is no attempt on the part
of the association or the members to
gouge the public. Almost every re-
tailer will have a different price,
depending" upon where he gets his
coal, whether from the Reading or
the independents, who charge sev-
enty-five cents a ton more. And then
it will be necessary to change prices
every two weeks. Coal that may sell
now for $6.95 a ton, may be $7.12
two weeks hence and $6.75 a month

I from now."
Wellington M. Bertolet, secretary

and attorney for the association, ex-
pressed surprise that ulterior reasons
for issuing the circular should be
charged. When Interviewed at Read-
ing, Pa., Mr. Bertolet said:

Sees Uniform Trice
"X am very well pleased that it

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your ambition has left you, your

happiness has gone forever unless
you take advantage of H. C. Ken-
nedy's magnificent offer to refund
your money on the first box pur-

chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills
do not put your entire system in
tine condition and give you the
energy and vigor you have lost.

Be ambitious, be qtrong, be vigor-
ous. Bring the ruddy glow of health
to your cheeks and the right sparkle
that denotes perfect manhood and
womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great

nerve tonic, can't be beat for that
tiled feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blood, headaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness, trembling, nervous prostration,
mental depression, loss of appetite
and kidney or liver complaints.

In two days you will feel better.
In a week you will feel fine, and
after taking one box you will have
your old-time confidence and am-
bition.

Be sure and get a 60 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers ev-
erywhere are authorized to guaran-
tee them.?Adv.

BG EATERS 6EI
KIDNEY TROUBLE

SAYS AUTHORITY
Take a tablespoonful of Salts to

flush Kidneys if Back
hurts

Omit all meat from diet if you
feel Rheumatic or Bladder

bothers.

The American men and women
must guard constantly against kid-
ney trouble, because we eat too much
and all our food is rich. Our blood
is flll<d with uric acid which the
kidneys strive to filter out. they
weaken from overwork. become slug-
gish; the eliminative tissues clog and
the result is kidney trouble. Madder
weakness and a general decline in

health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps

of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you
are. obliged to seek relief two or
three times' during the night; If you
suffer with sick headache or dizzy,
nervous spells, acid stomach, or you
have rheumatism when the weather
is bad, get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of Wdtei
before breakfast for a rew days and
jour kidneys will then act fine. This
fiimous salts ts made from the acid
cf grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
r.cids in the urine so it no longer
I? a source of Irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot
Injure, makes a delightful ef-
fervescent Uthia-water beverage,
and belongs In every home, because
|nobody can make a mistake by hav-
ling a good kidney flushing any time.
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| prices, a co-operative concern,
j known as the Harrisburg Co-opera-
tive Coal Company, has, during the

I past three months, secured almost
| 2,000 shareholders. Stock is sold at
I $lO per share. No person may own
! more than one share of the stock.
' Membership guarantees to the sub-
scriber all of the benefits of . co-op-
i eratiVe dealing. Coal will be pur-

; chased direct in large quantities, and
will be placed in the bins of sub-

\u25a0 scribers at cost, plus the necessary
j overhead expenses. Those back ol

I the project believe that a substantial
| saving may be effected,

j Uncertainty as to coal prices is
! complicated by the fact that few
! dealers can obtain an adequate sup-

ply of the product from railroad-
owned mines. Independent operators

1 are permitted to charge 75 cents a
ton in excess of the price asked by

! the big dealers, and under the rul-
ings of the Fuel Administrator, care-

! ful account must be kept of all pur-
i chases. In effect, ifHarrisburg deal-
-1 crs were able to secure their entire
i supply from railroad-owned mines,

1 the price to Harrisburg users would
: be from fifty to seventy-five cents per

i ton lower than it is at the present
time. ,

Many dealers are not seeking new
! business under the present condl-
I tions. Each dealer in the city is
j making every effort to supply his
, regular trade, and some dealers find
; difficulty in doing even this. Ono

dealer is still waiting for a large con-
signment of coal ordered in August.

Series of Lecures to Aid
. Marysville Churches

Marysville, Pa., Oct. 16. Active

preparations are being made by the
Marysville Ministerial Union for a

! series of lectures, one to be held each

| month, for the borough's churches.

These services will be held under
Uhe auspices of the Bible classes ol
"he five churches. No admission will
I be charged, but offerings will bo tali-
I en at the services to cover expenses.
; The first of these lectures is sehed-
! uled for Sunday afternoon, October

28, at 3.15 o'clock. Dr. Kobert Bag-
? I nell, of the Grace Methodist Eplsco-
! pal church, will deliver the lecture

In the United Evangelical church.

, 'AMUSEMENT'S

ORPHEUM
THUR. OCT. 18

! Jti\ l'j

i i SAM LEVY'S

; CHARMING WIDOWS
AND KYRA

IN CLASSICAL DANCES

10c?200 SEATS

LADIES' AT THE 10cMATINEE
; '

! Regent Theater
ADMISSION, 10£

Any part of the houae at any
hour, to picture* which are

I h hown |n New York and Phlla-
| delphla front 2Kc to 12,00.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

You'll not vrant to mlaa

1 DODGLAS FAIRBANKS
?In?-

"THE MAN FROM
PAINTED POST"

Enllwly different from anything
In which he him appeared.

The Fairbanks Minlle at Ita beat
I ?need we a>- more.

No Advance In Admission
Thuraday, Friday and Saturday

BILLIE BURKE
| In fi timely and Npeetaenlar drama,

! "ARMS AND THE GIRL"
Knlinneeil by AmbnMador Ger-j orri'M Ktory which ran in the oewi-

j paper* nil over the country.

10 0 ADMISSION lOO

htis been given publicity. In the end]
the agitation means that a uniform
price will be fixed, as the various
dealers ure all ut sea and will be glad |
to know where they are at.

"The men who Bee a conspiracy in |
the bulletin flatter the coal dealers!
with being men o£ vastly superior in-!telligence. It may sound very well |
to u man to be told that he needs no!
assistance in interpreting: a govern-1
ment order, even one of such impor-!
tance and having such a far-reaching;
effect on his business. As a matter
of fact, however, the coal dealer in!
just a plain businessman, like anyl
other merchant, and to be con-
fronted with a situation like this!
makes it hard for him to get, at short!
notice, every detail of what the gov-|
ernment really wants. He must not
ony hunt up his prices of two years Iago, if he was in business at that;
time, but he must also see that hia l
new prices do not exceed the $2 limit
of profit imposed by the government, i
He must further repeat this process ievery two weeks or half month, the l
process involving an estimate of howl
much coal lie has on hand, what!
that coal cost him, whether it was!
company coal or independent nilnej
ooal and must revise his rates period-
ically to keep within the government!
order. I

"To say that the average business-1
man needs no help of any kind orj
advice in doing this does not repre- ;
sent the facts. I have a great many |
inquiries for information and aid.l
Wo have 1,200 members, and some 1
of them are utterly at sea in this!
matter, unless we give them assist- j
ance in some way, such as was con-
veyed in the bulletin. Some of them
are so much puzzled about making!
out their new rates that they are
thinking of going out of business.
Others are afraid, from newspaper
stories, that they are going to go to
jail and several state association
members have actually gone out of!
business:

"There is no intention to evade the j
law. Coal dealers want to obey the i
lav/ and the government order, but I
a great many have been looking for j
individual notice from the govern-
ment when to put order into ef- j
feet. One reason the bulletin was is-.
sued was to make it plain to the I
dealers that the government will not I
Issue individual notice to each dealer!
and to show them that the law Is in
effect, just as if the State legislature
had passed an act without giving
each individual in the state a per-
sonal notice that it had gone into ef-
fect.

"The coal dealer is the' first re-
tailer hit directly by the govern-

ment's price-fixing operations. There
is naturally some resentment among
them. The retailers have not yet be-
come accustomed to the new order
of things, and if they have to sell at
a price under what they think is the
real value of their commodity at this
time. It is because not one of them
is getting more than a living out of
the business. The coal dealer Is a
target for too much unfair criti-
cism."

The bulletin, Mr. Bertolet said,
went over in detail the provisions of
Fuel Administrator Garfield's order.

In Harrisburg, because of the un-
settled condition of the coal situa-
tion, and because of advancing

AMUSEMENTS

'

TO-DAY

WM. SMART
With An. All Star Cast

IN

"The Dis
A RE-ISSUE

Keystone Comedy?"Two Crooks"

WEDNESDAY

Marc Mac Dermott
WITH

Mildred Manning
IN

"Mary Jane's Pa"
V, , ??

I f I ?? ????? 111 111 ??

npPHPIIM TOMORROW NIGHT
UI\riICUJTI= CURTAIN AT 8.15

First Time Here of America's Favorite Drama

HERE THE HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND PLAYERS
See Luana's Daring Leap Into the Burning Crater.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Prices, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 19-20
Seat Sale Opens To-morrow

IflllSyTß \u25a0 LYMAN jl
iiT HOWES

TRAVEL FESTIVAL
*

WITH UNCLE SAM'S NAVY

SOM EWH ER E the ATLANTIC; $

gjgS|ll U S NAVAL ACADEMY
' I

isgk&m REAL WILD WEST |
BjffiSlSS PERILSof MOUNTAINCLIMBING' K

PRICES?MATS, cilq'dren
S NIGHTS

11


